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0 of 0 review helpful Dumbest heroine ever By thoughtful reader Quite a surprise that this heroine is so clueless the 
other female protagonists in this series were fairly bright and strong characters How dumb is she This one views her 
brother as a loving brother and her responsibility even though he constantly tells her to get lost and may be trying to 
murder her She runs off in the middle of the night to check on so WHO WILL PROTECT HER nbsp Someone wants 
Stephanie Upton dead A warning to leave town is just the beginning Fearing for her life Stephanie turns to Special 
Agent Brody Goodman for help and protection But can she trust him when he s convinced her own brother is a prime 
suspect Torn between her devotion to two men mdash an estranged brother whose trust she yearns to regain and an 
agent she may be falling for mdash Stephanie doesn t know whom or what to believe About the Author nbsp Debby 
Giusti is a medical technologist who loves working with test tubes and petri dishes almost as much as she loves to 
write Growing up as an Army Brat Debby met and married her husband then a Captain in the Army at Fort Knox 
Kentuc 
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announced 08112017 bella morte bella morte is an energetic melodic evocative act that explores themes of love loss 
tragedy hope and horror through music  Free  this breakout horror comedy centers around a fallen soldier who 
somehow finds he has joined the ranks of the living dead bart gregory has just recently been laid to  summary latest 
breaking news including politics crime and celebrity find stories updates and expert opinion 3rd rock from the sun is 
an inspired half hour comedy series farcically dealing with the human condition set in the fictional city of rutherford 
ohio 
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